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8th VETERANS TOURNAMENT 

FOR TEAMS  EPEE – SABER 
 

The Guild of Saint Michael has the honour to invite you to at their Veterans 

Tournament on Sunday 12th of June 2022. 

 

Attention: the number of entries is limited at: 

- Epée: max 12 teams 

- Sabre: max 8 teams 

 

Programm 

Reception:       9h30     

Appeal:  10h00 

Start of the competition (for all weapons) 10h20 

Pauze:  13h30-13h50 

Medals  after the competition, around 16h30 

 

Venue 

Historical fencing hall of the Guild of Saint Michael, Lakenhalle, Botermarkt 

18A, 9000 Gent. Telephone number on the day of the competition :  

(+32) (0) 494/918.917 

 

Entry fee 

36 euros per team, the entry fee must be paid on arrival. 

 

 

Formula 

- Entries per weapon must contain minimum 3 teams to ensure the 

competition. 

- Teams must contain minimum 3, maximum 4 fencers, ladies and gents 

mixed possible 
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- Fencers must be born in 1982 or earlier in order to be allowed to fence. 

There will be no fencing in age categories and the combination minimum 

age 150/140 year is not in order. In every team 1 “futuri” is allowed. A 

“futuri is at least 35 years or older. 

- Fencers without a team can ask to join another team. 

- All entries and participating teams will be announced via our page on 

Facebook:  

Recreatief Veteranentornooi Sint-Michielsgilde Gent 12/06/2022 

 

Judging 

Per weapon referees will be invited, but it is possible that fencers have to judge 

themselves the bouts.  

 

Catering 

Fresh sandwiches and drinks will be available at little prices. 

 

Responsability 

The organisation doesn’t accept any responsibility for personal or material 

damage or theft, during or on the way to the competition. 

 

Entry 

Please send your entry to Mr. Luc Gobyn: piningobini@hotmail.com closing 

date 15th May 2022. Don’t forget to mention the name of the team, the age, as 

well as the names of all fencers. 

Confirmed entries will be announced on our Facebook page. 
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